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Annual General Meeting 

The document combines all relevant reports 
pertaining to the Annual General Meeting. This 
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the Diocese as recommended by the DPC 



  

 
OLSOS P& F Association 

AGM Agenda 
 
     Date:  Monday  26th November 2018             Time: 7pm                                Venue: OLSOS Library 
 
 

1. Welcome 

2. Attendance & Apologies 

3. Confirmation of previous AGM minutes 

4. AGM Executive Reports to be read and accepted 

• Principal 

• President 

• Treasurer 

• Committees 
 

5. Acceptance of current AGM report 

6. Introducing: New Parent Council 

7. Current Executive positions to be declared vacant, Acceptance of new nominations for 2016 

8. Election of New Council Positions 

9. Close 

 

 

  



 

 

                      PRAYER 
 

Lead by Chantal Bush 
 
 
 

 
                                                                                  President:  
 
The end of the year approaches and our work for the moment, is almost complete. Let us remember the many 
blessings we have received this year, the friendships we have made, the challenges we have met, the struggles 
we have endured, and the achievements we have celebrated. Let us be thankful for all the graces bestowed on 
our education community, on our school. 
 

All: 
 

Lord Jesus, we thank you for your presence in the life of this association and our school. 
You have spoken to us through the events of the year. 
In our many discussions about Catholic schooling, 
In our shared plans and hopes and dreams, 
In the prayers and liturgies and celebration on special occasions, 
And, often enough, in the words of our children. 
Bless all of those who have been part of our community. 
Bless especially the teachers, children and parents who will not be here next year. 
And bless this meeting of ours where we gather to bring our year's work to completion. 
Amen. 
 



 

PRINCIPALS REPORT 
 

The following note was compiled for presentation by OLSOS Principal Robert Peers 
 

 
 
I begin my report this year with a reflection: 2018 is my fifth year as leader of our community. I decided to use this year 
to take some leave to renew myself as a faith leader here at Terrigal. During the year I visited the Holy Land with Fr Jacek, 
Janette and a number of parishioners in April, then in Term 3, took some personal leave to visit places such as Assisi, the 
Vatican and Rome, as well as confronting places such as German Concentration Camps. I felt it was time to look for what 
is Holy and faith-filled in the world so that I might return with those experiences to help witness Christ here at Terrigal. 
It was a personal search of faith and holiness of which I enjoyed, and there was much I witnessed. 
 
I felt ready to return having seen firsthand ‘holiness’ in various forms. However, in the weeks following my return, I was 
struck by our own children at OLSS here. I was reminded of how privileged and special and indeed holy they are. Their 
questions, their innocence, their trust and their thirst for knowledge revealed how they saw me as one of their faith 
leaders. The holiest and most spirit filled experience I had this year was not where Jesus walked and lived, nor where the 
Church and the saints ministered, or in famous historic sites. It was where I had always been; always right here in front 
of me: The holiest experience I had was returning to our children; to have Christ revealed through them. 
 
On the school front we experienced growth with our Kinder Turtles class. This has gone very well, and although in 2019 
we have three Kinder classes, I am curious to see to what extent we might grow in the future and of course the questions 
about that. At the beginning of the year we welcomed Alicia Hanson part-time who was ‘on loan’ to us from MacKillop 
Warnervale, to where she will return at year’s end. We are very grateful for Alicia’s service this year. Recently our staff 
enjoyed some exciting news with the wedding of our REC and senior leader Laura Connor who is now Laura Wales. Nikki 
Hinwood also gave birth to a son Jonty and soon we expect to hear news for Kia-May Wall and Jackie Lollback. 
 
Of course, any community our size will experience grief and loss and during 2018, I am only too aware of significant loss 
and hardship for a number of staff, as well as parents / families. Each experienced their grief differently – but as a Catholic 
community we pray for them and support them in ways which are respectful of those differences. 
 
We continued to enjoy a great relationship with our parish, in Family Masses, Sacramental programs, Fair by the Sea and 
in our ongoing mutual respect and support. I am grateful to Fr Jacek and Janette for their continued commitment to our 
school and affirm our commitment to the parish of Terrigal, encouraging everyone to do the same. 
 
I thank everyone on staff who stepped up during my leave, especially Todd, Laura and Kevin in the senior leadership 
here. During my absence and throughout the year there were many ‘events’. These are well documented but throughout 
the highs and lows – our sense of community here is in my view as good as, or better than anywhere. 
 
On the extra-curricular front, we have participated with varying degrees of success in a range of sports. Whether sport, 
chess, music or academic competitions, we punch above our weight and have enjoyed great representation. I particularly 
acknowledge our two NSW 
 
representatives Dylan Tea for Basketball and Riley Millers for Golf. Whilst their achievements are excellent, I was most 
proud of the way our community rallied to support them both financially, but also in spirit. 
 
Fair by the Sea too was very successful again despite less than perfect weather, and I thank everyone who assisted in big 
ways and small in that regard. I also thank the many convenors, volunteers, participants and interested parents and 
carers who have assisted in big ways and small this year. 
 
I would like to thank and acknowledge our Parent Council and P&F for their wonderful support to me personally and for 
our community this year. Under the leadership of Chantal, they have been a wonderful “sounding board” for me, but 
more importantly, tireless advocates for our families and community. Chantal is constitutionally bound to step back next 
year as Chairperson, and I publically acknowledge and thank her for the tireless advocacy of our community. There are 
many others who have lent their support too – whether up front or behind the scenes and each is greatly appreciated. 



 

 
In the small amount of time between now and the end of year, there is still a great deal of work to be done and many 
events to take place. I wish everyone well for the weeks ahead, and during the busy-ness, pray we can take time to 
remember those things that matter for all of us in our faith, families and the love and care for one another. 
 
I finish with my own revelation for the 2018 year. When looking for Christ in our busy-ness, challenges and sheer hard 
work, we don’t have to search all that far. Christ is right here in the faces of our children and always has been. 
 
 
God bless, 
 
Robert Peers 
 
Principal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

PRESIDENTS REPORT 
 

The following report was compiled for presentation by OLSOS P&F Committee President for 

2018 till current, Chantal Bush 
 

 
 
 
As president of the Our lady Star of the Sea (OLSOS) P&F association it is my pleasure to present to the OLSOS school 
and community the P & F annual report for the 2018 school year. 
 
In all schools, a strong and collaborative relationship between parents and the school is paramount to vibrant and strong 
school community where we are all working towards providing the best possible learning environment for our children. 
At Our Lady Star of the Sea Terrigal, we are fortunate to have a strong and dedicated P & F dedicated to achieving that 
goal. 
 
The P&F represents the interests of the whole parent community. During 2018 we continued once a term meetings and 
alternating between day and evening meetings to enable as many interested parents as possible to attend. This has 
resulted in numerous new parents being able to participate in the P & F meetings. 
 
We have very fortunate to have a group of dedicated parent leaders of various P & F sub-committees that each and 
every year either coordinate, run or support the many activities and events that are held at OLSOS. A special mention to 
the following committee coordinators - Laura Dawson (Care Group and Social Committee coordinator), Lenise McIntosh 
(Daytime Committee coordinator), Sharon Carson (Kids Disco Coordinator), Sally Belford (Second hand uniform shop 
coordinator) whose committees are responsible for so many occasions including: 
 

• Welcome BBQ  • Tears and Tissues 

• Sports Carnivals • Mother’s Day Stall 

• Father’s Day Stall • School Disco’s 

• Grade Coordinators  • Class Parents 

• Social Night • Care Group 

• Second-hand uniforms • End of Year BBQ 

 
Without these coordinators and other volunteer parent’s our school community wouldn’t be able to enjoy the myriad of 
events that helps keep our community spirit strong. I would like to thank everyone who has volunteered their time, 
supported or helped in way to put these events on. It’s no small feat and your time and dedication is very much 
appreciated. 
 
During 2018, the P & F in conjunction with the Parent Advisory Council achieved many goals including: 
 

• Purchasing new play equipment for Kindergarten – Year 2 

• Funding for the lunch time activity groups 

• Assistance with the formulation of questions in the “School Improvement Survey” to achieve maximum input 
from parents 

• Assisting with the Kindergarten enrolment information evening 

• Motiv8 after school sports program 
 
Reflecting on the year we have had, I am very proud of what we have accomplished and what we can continue to achieve 
together. 2018 has shown that the foundations we have laid continue to grow and foster an even larger parent group 
that is engaged and involved in our school community. 
 
I would also like to acknowledge and thank the P&F Executive. They have done an amazing job supporting myself and 
the school with the coordination of all that the P&F does. I would like to thank Kristie Stretton (Vice President) for all her 
support and help throughout the year, Sharon 



 

 
Katalinic (Treasurer) for managing the accounts of the P&F, Silvana Ratay (Secretary) for producing the meeting agenda’s, 
minutes and AGM report and Amanda Yates for being our Broken Bay Catholic School Parent (CSP) representative and 
keeping us updated on the broader goals and ideas of the CSP office. 
 
Finally I would like to thank all the staff and teachers who are there every day for our children. You all embody the values 
and spirit of our school. 
 
To any teachers that are leaving OLSOS, a huge thank you for the care and support you have provided to our children in 
your time at OLSOS. You will be sorely missed. To the children and families leaving through the completion of year 6 or 
moving to another school, we wish you all the very best in your new endeavors. You will always all belong to the spirit 
of OLSOS. 
 
And lastly to all the children and families of OLSOS, thank you for helping to make our school and our community the 
wonderful place it is. We have much to be thankful for. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

               TREASURY REPORT 
 

The following reports were compiled for presentation by OLSOS P&F Committee Treasurer of 

2017 till current, Lorna De Courcy 
 

 
 
This was my first year as Treasurer and I found it very insightful to witness all the hard work that our community commits 
to fundraising. 
  
Our dedicated groups of parents who ran everything behind the scenes and who organised the stalls and discos and the 
2nd hand uniforms have done another amazing job. These additional funds will be used by our school in various ways to 
benefit all of our students and the community so everyone’s hard work has been well worthwhile. 
  
Some of the events that we have supported include our welcome picnic, our parent’s social night, the kindy parents first 
day, art prizes at Fair by the Sea, our school Christmas concert and our parish pageant. We were also excited to be able 
to purchase school branded items for the school teams such as swim caps and athletic singlets. It was fantastic that our 
school brand could be displayed with pride and the students represented the community beautifully. 
  
A big thankyou to Sally Belford and her helpers who have raised over $1,000 in second hand uniforms, Lenise McIntosh 
and her team who have raised over $800 in profit from our Mothers and Fathers day stalls and Sharon Carson and her 
team who have raised over $1,500 from the disco's.  
 
 This year we look forward to yet again donating over $20,000 to our school! 
 

P&F Bank 

Reconciliation  
      

Year Ended 31st 

December 2018 
      

Account No: 1596 

S81 
      

Opening BANK 

Balance 1/1/18 
  DEBIT   CREDIT   $  27,091.85  Statement  

2/02/2018 CQ 30849  $  22,000.00    $    5,091.85   
Donations to OLSOS 

school 2017 

2/02/2018 CQ 30850  $    1,800.00    $    3,291.85   
swim caps/sports 

singlets/maths 

12/02/2018 Transfer   $    3,638.64   $    6,930.49   
P&F Levy Oct-Nov 

17 

28/02/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $    6,930.49  311  

0/01/1900 Cash   $        200.00   $    7,130.49   
Second hand uniform 

- stamps 

14/03/2018 CQ 031052  $    1,324.00    $    5,806.49   
Mothers Day - Smart 

Gifts 

19/03/2018 CQ 031053  $        442.96    $    5,363.53   
Mothers Day - 

School Gifts AUS 

19/03/2018 CQ 031055  $        400.00    $    4,963.53   Jump about Castles 

21/03/2018 CQ 031051  $          29.00    $    4,934.53   cakes and biscuits 

26/03/2018 CQ 031054  $        527.50    $    4,407.03   
Mothers Day - Moon 

& Back 



 

31/03/2018 Interest   $            3.30   $    4,410.33   Interest 

31/03/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $    4,410.33  312 No April 2018 

0/01/1900 Deposit   $        335.00   $    4,745.33   
Second hand 

uniform  

25/05/2018 Deposit   $    1,255.45   $    6,000.78   
mothers day + 

second hand uni 

31/05/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $    6,000.78  313  

4/06/2018 
Transfer - 

Flexi 
  $        514.10   $    6,514.88   

?? Guessing this is 

allocated to this 

14/06/2018 Deposit   $    2,957.85   $    9,472.73    

28/06/2018 Deposit   $        165.00   $    9,637.73   
Second hand 

uniform  

30/06/2018 Interest   $            1.44   $    9,639.17    

30/06/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $    9,639.17  314  

11/07/2018 CQ 031058  $        250.00    $    9,389.17   
Sunken Monkey 

Venue Deposit 

19/07/2018 CQ 031057  $        300.00    $    9,089.17   Band hire deposit 

31/07/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $    9,089.17  315  

8/08/2018 Transfer   $  14,656.51   $  23,745.68   P&F Levy dec-jul 18 

8/08/2018 CQ 031056  $        695.00    $  23,050.68   
DJ school disco 

(wirtten 30/5/18) 

15/08/2018 CQ 031059  $        706.00    $  22,344.68   
Fathers Day - Pocket 

Money Treasures 

17/08/2018 CQ 031060  $        722.50    $  21,622.18   
Fathers Day - Smart 

Gift Ideas 

17/08/2018 CQ 031061  $        570.50    $  21,051.68   
Fathers Day - Moon 

& Back 

31/08/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $  21,051.68  316  

3/09/2018 
Transfer - 

Flexi 
  $    1,527.75   $  22,579.43   

?? Guessing this is 

allocated to this 

12/09/2018 Deposit   $    1,092.90   $  23,672.33    

30/09/2018 Interest   $            4.27   $  23,676.60    

30/09/2018 
statement 

balance 
   $  23,676.60  317 No Oct 2018 

20/11/2018    $        485.00   $  24,161.60   
?? Guessing this is 

allocated to this 

23/11/2018    $    4,977.22   $  29,138.82    

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

                                              P&F Committee Reflections 
 

Thank you to our P&F Committee Coordinators and their helpers during 2018 
 
 

Grade Parent Coordinators – Chantal Bush 

In addition to class parents, each year has a grade parent coordinator. Their role is to support the class parents in their 
role and assist in organising social events for the grade. The primary responsibilities of the grade parent coordinator (and 
class parents) are to (1) provide a welcoming environment and be contact person for parents within our school 
community, (2) support our teachers and (3) support our P & F, including events planned for our whole school 
community. 

In 2018, each year had a grade coordinator and class parents which helped organise many of the events held during the 
school year. It has also proved to be a very successful means of communicating urgent requests/reminders to the entire 
grade and school which will continue in 2019. 

Daytime Committee – Lenise McIntosh 

The Daytime Committee started the year off with organising “Tears & Tissues” morning tea for the Kindergarten 
parents on their first day of school. This was assisted by some Year 1 parents serving tea and coffee. 

Successful Mother’s and Father’s Day Stalls were again held this year, with profits being made on both stalls. The 
option of using Flexischools for parents to pre-pay for gifts online is increasing with every stall held. 

The “Pay It Back” program has also been very successful with each grade being allocated an event throughout the year 
to help out with. This will continue next year. 

Thanks again to everyone that has volunteered their time throughout the year 

Care Group & Social Committee – Laura Dawson 

 
The Care Group has continued to offer support and assistance to those families in the school community that needed a 
helping hand this year. Fortunately, it has been a quieter year this year, which has allowed Care Group to concentrate 
on happier events such as new babies in families.  
 
Care Group has also been able to offer sympathy and support to those who have lost loved ones this year. The Care 
Group are willing to put their hand up to help families who needed drop offs and pickups for their children when they 
were unable to do so.  
 
We have been very aware that sometimes, just a simple phone call to acknowledge and recognise families going through 
a rough time, and extending the offer of support in any way we can, is most important. 
 
It's been a pleasure to assist the school community this year and we hope to continue offering a helping hand when 
needed throughout next year. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Social Committee 
 
The Social Committee has thoroughly enjoyed planning events this year. 
 
Our goal of bringing parents, new and old, together was very successful at this years Parent's Night Out, held at The 
Sunken Monkey on Friday November the 23rd. 
 
It was so good to see so many parents attend with a lovely mix of all grades represented. A lot of fun and merriment 
was had.  
 
The Parent Night provides a wonderful opportunity for the school community of parents, to come together in a relaxed 
setting, and to catch up with current friends, but also to welcome and meet new parents. 
 
The Social Committee's aim for next year would be to include more activities involving families and children, and to 
particularly encourage the Welcome BBQ as a perfect way to do this, and a wonderful way to kick off the new year! 

 

 

Second Hand Uniforms – Sally Belford 

There has been a number of donations from our school community again this year. There have been constant requests 
but sometimes we were not able to help out due to lack of particular (smaller) sizes.  

Total of over $1000.00 (please see inclusive; Treasurer’s comment) was banked this year. Items are sent home via the 
office and families are relied upon to send money back for the items purchased (but are not followed up). 

The email address continues to work well, providing parents with easy access but also keeping track of requests. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Disco – Sharon Carson 
 
Our final disco for 2018 was another success. Families were very happy with the night and DJ Andy. The SRC chose the 
Black n White theme, which was a great theme for the disco. The BBQ was again successful. 
 
The disco made $401.80 cash sales and Flexischool sales were $485 (minus $15.00 flexischool fee) reducing sales to 
$470. 
 
Total profit for the disco $871.80 
Both session were fairly even with attendance (approx 316 students collectively from both sessions) 
 
DJ Andy's fee is $695.00 (deducted on the night - cash) 
 
The BBQ again was well received by families. Profits from the BBQ go towards the FBTS, total profit $387.50. Thank you 
to Ben (B&K Landscaping) Ray, Tim, Stephen and Kylie for running this successfully. 
 
Unfortunately, I only received 2 text messages regarding volunteer help (Michelle Weisbaum and Stephen Coff), 
Volunteers that did end up helping on the night were asked on the spot (Michelle was a great help setting up and pack 
up). The volunteers that helped on the night were great. 
 
Again however, as this is a P&F event we need more volunteers putting themselves forward 
prior to the night, as this helps the night run smoothly and safely, especially transitioning between the two sessions. 
 
Water bottles - This is a really good way to keep kids hydrated (without the need for a volunteer in the kitchen). 
However, children are still arriving without them. I would like this to be addressed to the students as a reminder at the 
school assemblies and in-class prior to the night.   
 
Thank you to all the behind the scenes help and help on the night, Janette (Parish hall), OLSOS Administration staff, 
Robert and Laura (OLSOS Staff), Lenise (Flexischools), Chantal and the grade parents (emails to classes), Ben and the 
BBQ crew, and parent helpers. 
 
On that note, I will be stepping down as the Disco co-ordinator. I am happy to assist the next person who is nominated. 
I will be happy to help run the night of the disco (as I enjoy it) but will not be organising the event prior to the night. 
 


